Employment orientation program Jan. 14
The Division of Human Resources will sponsor employment orientation from 8:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. for new employees. The orientation will be held in the K-State Student Union. There is no charge to attend. For more information, call 532-7718.

Van operator training Jan. 14
The Division of Facilities will offer van operator training from 1-2 p.m. in Room 118, K-State Student Union. The training is required for all employees. To register, fill out the form at http://main.itac.ksu.edu/train/vanoperator.pdf and return to the Training Office, to plant male cottonwood seedlings. Although many trees are

Continuing Education workshops
The College of Continuing Education will host two workshops Jan. 14. A hospitality workshop for the Institute for Culinary Education will take place Jan. 14 and 15 at the Aggie Caret

Continuing education organization honors K-State
Several K-State professors have been elected to the National Academy of Engineering, the Institute of Medicine and the American Association for the Advancement of Science.

Graduate student appointed to academic exchange program
A graduate student at Kansas State University is being named as a representative of the American Association of the Advancement of Science to a program that funds academic exchanges in India.

Four faculty members honored for international work
Four members of the Kansas State University faculty were honored recently for their international work.

New director appointed at Kansas State University
The Kansas State University Board of Regents has named Dr. Richard Myers as the university's new vice president for student affairs.

Swanson awarded two grants
Two grants totaling $14,300 have been awarded to Kansas State University researchers for their work in addressing the issue of rural crumbling roads.

Two projects funded for health and cancer research
Two projects totaling $1.7 million have been funded by the National Cancer Institute and the National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences.

K-State awarded $1.7 million grant
Kansas State University is receiving a $1.7 million research grant.

Digital Library awarded grant
The Library of Kansas State University has received a grant to improve digital library services.

K-State's Michelle Jackson named best student leader in nation
Michelle Jackson, a junior from Del City, Mo., is the first Kansas State University student to be named best student leader in the nation by the Associated Students of the Kansas State University.

Author speaks about new book
Author and college professor Julianna Feller will speak at Kansas State University on Tuesday, Dec. 18, at 7 p.m. in the Union Ballroom.

Two faculty members receive distinguished awards
Two faculty members at Kansas State University have received the university's highest distinction for faculty scholarship.

New book provides insights into Native American cultures
A new book about Native American cultures in the American south, which has been written by a faculty member at Kansas State University, has been released.

K-State Receives National Merit Scholarship Award
Kansas State University was recently honored with a National Merit Scholarship Award.

Linda Hunt to address national nursing conference
Linda W. Hunt, director of the National Black Nurses Association, was invited to be a featured speaker at the National Black Nurses Association.

K-State wins $1 million grant
Kansas State University has received a $1 million grant from the National Institutes of Health.

Student wins award
A Kansas State University veterinary medicine student has been honored.

K-State awarded $1.5 million
Kansas State University has received a $1.5 million grant from the National Science Foundation.

K-State student earns nationwide honor
A Kansas State University student has been named a Student Academy Scholar by the American Chemical Society.

New research group in plant science
Kansas State University researchers have launched a new research group in plant science.

Professor named fellow of ACS
A professor at Kansas State University has been named a fellow of the American Chemical Society.

K-State named among nation’s top five
Kansas State University has been named one of the nation’s top five public universities.

K-State student wins art award
A Kansas State University student has been honored with an art award.

K-State receives grant for Native American studies
Kansas State University has been awarded a grant to support Native American studies.

K-State honored for water recycling project
Kansas State University has been honored for a water recycling project.

K-State receives grant from state government
Kansas State University has been awarded a grant from the state government.

K-State awarded grant for energy research
Kansas State University has been awarded a grant for energy research.

K-State awarded grant for overseas research
Kansas State University has been awarded a grant for overseas research.
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Kansas State University has received a National Science Foundation grant.

K-State research project wins national award
Kansas State University's research project has been named a national award winner.
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Education's midwest regional conference in Wichita.

A faculty member in the College of Veterinary Medicine recently received congratulations for his contributions and student-centered excellence at the American Conference for Pastoral Elegy, Midwest. "Pastoral Elegy," Midwest
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collaboration.


